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UM committee approves 
silo for family center
By Kimberly Benn
Staff Writer
Residents of UM’S family 
housing already knew they 
were getting $250,000 from 
UM’S auxiliary capital 
account for a community 
center, and now they know 
exactly where it will be built.
On Thursday, a 12- 
member planning committee 
approved a site behind 
Elkhorn Court, which is off 
South Avenue, for the center.
“We choose a centrally 
located site so everyone can 
walk there,” said Debbie 
Fadness, a family housing 
resident
Because the area is free of 
traffic and has the space for 
the 4,000 square foot center, 
Committee Chairman Steve 
Laughrun said it is an ideal 
location.
One of the other possible 
sites was in front of the 
University Golf Course.
“That site would have 
been too close to South 
Avenue,” Laughrun said.
Dean vacancy lingers 
in journalism school
By Tara Turkington 
for the Kaimin
After months of search­
ing, the UM School of Jour­
nalism still cannot find the 
right dean to fill the position 
being vacated in the fall.
After the current dean, 
Charles Hood, decided to 
resume teaching at the jour­
nalism school, 50 applicants 
for a new dean were whittled 
down by the Dean Search 
Committee to three final­
ists. The three visited UM 
individually this semester. 
Their visits, paid for by the 
office of the provost, allowed 
the finalists to meet the fac­
ulty and students and to get 
a feel for the school. None fit 
the journalism school’s bill.
Now an interim dean will 
be hired for a year, and an­
otherfull-scale search will___ , ___ _____________
soon begin. Assistant Pro- ficult, bed; the school will 
vost Jim Lopach said the 
interim dean, to start in the 
fall, willbehiredfrom within 
the journalism faculty.
Clem Work, an assistant
professor in journalism and many deans in our 78 years, 
a member of the search com- Because we’ve been careful, 
mittee, said the school needs we’ve had good deans.” 
a dean who is not only pro- Dean Hood said he decided
fessional, but is also aca- toleave his position because, 
demically qualified and a “It’sbeen 10years. It’s a pres- 
good administrator. sure-packed job. I want to be
“The primary criterion is a teacher again; that’s why I 
solid, substantial, profes- got into journalism educa- 
sional experience in journal- tion in the first place."
“We don’t want to deal with 
the traffic with kids using 
the center.”
Although the center will 
have a host of activities for 
children, Laughrun said it 
will not be a day care for 
residents of family housing.
“I don’t see the center as 
being the neighborhood baby 
sitter,” he said.
An activity programmer 
will be hired to organize 
events like Christmas parties 
and dance classes, but 
Laughrun said the center is 
not just for kids.
A 200 seat meeting area 
and a study lounge are some 
of the features Laughrun 
would like to see in the 
center.
The location of the center 
must now be approved by the 
Campus Development 
Committee. Laughrun said 
he believes the CDC will 
approve the site. “We hope 
to break ground by fall and 
have the center up by the end 
of the Fall Semester,” 
Laughrun said.
ism," Work said. “And more 
than that, it really has to be 
distinguished professional 
experience.”
Such a person “is not just 
a pipe-dream,” Hood said. 
“We devoted a lot of time, 
money and energy to come 
up without a dean, but it 
would have been worse if 
we’d hired somebody we 
weren’t completely enthu­
siastic about”
Journalism professor 
Carol Van Valkenburg, also 
a search team member, said 
looking for a professional to 
be dean is unusual in jour­
nalism schools.
“There are not many 
schools that have the same 
philosophy as we do,” Van 
Valkenburg said. Looking 
for someone with a versatile 
background and skills 
makes the search more dif- 
benefit, she said.
“I’m really glad we didn’t 
have to pick somebody just 
to have somebody,” she 
added. “We haven’t had
JOE LAFOURNA1SE (left) and Jesse Williamson, both 11 years old, play on the lumber 
wagon outside the Forestry Building while they wait for Lafoumaise’s mom to finish class.
Williams updates Helena about budget
Speech emphasizes cuts, health care reform
By Daniel Short 
Legislative Reporter
HELENA—Rep. Pat 
Williams, D-Mont., was in 
Helena on his Easter break 
Thursday and stopped by the 
state Senate to praise Presi­
dent Clinton’s budget plan 
and to rally support for 
health care reform.
Williams told senators 
that the budget plan was 
passed in record time and 
will cut $510 billion from the 
national deficit.
He said Congress added an additional $60 
billion in spending cuts to the president’s 
original proposal. He warned though, that the 
cuts “are real and painful and will be felt 
across the country.”
Williams also said he sympathized with 
Montana’s legislators “bruised by the hard 
cuts you have had to make in this session.”
A good portion of his brief speech was about 
health care.
He said the president will be coming out 
with a comprehensive health care plan in 
about a month and stressed the importance of 
controlling the nation’s health care spending. 
Williams said if present trends continue, by 
the end of the century “20 percent of our 
country’s wealth will go toward health care
“We’ve got to get 
something clear: 
all these pending 
cuts and new 
taxes —all the 
pain— will be for 
naught if we 
cannot control 
health care costs.’’
—Rep. Pat Williams 
costs.” This, he said, would 
undercut the competitiveness 
of every enterprise in the 
country. He said it would be 
akin to spotting each one of 
our foreign competitors “10 
cents on the dollar.” 
Hammering home his 
point, he said, “We’ve got to 
get something clear: all these 
pending cuts and new taxes 
— all the pain — will be for 
naught if we cannot control 
health care costs.”
He ended by suggesting 
the senators go home and
rest up over Easter so they can come back 
refreshed and ready to conclude the session. 
In other action, the Senate gave its 
official stamp of approval to House Bill 2, 
the budget bill, voting 27-21 in its favor on 
the third-reading vote. The bill will now go 
to a conference committee comprising three 
senators and three representatives to iron 
out differences between the version passed 
by the House and the one passed by the 
Senate.
The most significant difference for higher 
education is that the House approved a 
tuition cap and six-mill reversion, whereas 
the Senate did not
The Legislature will not meet Friday and 
will be back in session Monday.
“Kaimin" is a Salish word that means “messages.”
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Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.EDITORIAL-------------
Students left 
high 'n' dry 
for summer
After delays pushed the release date 
back three times, the official schedule 
of summer classes will be ready for 
student perusal on April 16.
There are several problems with this, 
which prove university administrators 
and state legislators are more worried 
about their own convenience than serv­
ing students.
While investigating the problems 
that caused the delayed schedules, em­
ployees in the Registration Center 
blamed the eleventh hour state bud­
get, saying the university couldn’t plan 
on classes until administrators knew 
how much money would be available.
I was then referred to the Center for 
Continuing Education and Summer 
Programs. After my third phone call to 
Sandra Willcox, Summer Program spe­
cialist, I caught her at her desk. She 
said she couldn’t discuss it and re­
ferred me to Sharon Alexander, the 
center’s dean.
Two days of phone calls to Alexander 
resulted in one return call made by her 
at 8:55 a.m. on Thursday, at which 
time I was in class. By 9:05 a.m. she 
was in a meeting, and by 2:30 p.m., 
after I had tried to call her three more 
times, she was gone for the day.
Pre-registration for the summer se­
mester begins on April 15, one day 
before the schedule comes out. But there 
is one copy in the lobby of the Center for 
Continuing Education and Summer 
Programs.
The schedule comes with a caution, 
though. Some of the classes have course 
request numbers that are in the 40,000 
series, which means that those classes 
will not be held unless enough students 
sign up. No one seems to know how 
many students are necessary for those 
classes to become “real” classes. Of the 
246 classes on the schedule that have 
assigned times and classrooms, one- 
third are in the 40,000 series.
Students will not know if they re­
ceived the class until the first day it 
meets. For classes in the first summer 
session, that date will be May 24. The 
second session begins June 28.
Meanwhile, financial aid for the sum­
mer session will be finalized based on 
the classes students hope they’ll get, 
and advance registration for the fall 
semester begins on April 19, when, 
presumably, fall schedules will be 
ready.
This causes an interesting dilemma 
for students who are planning on gradu­
ating in the near future. The situation 
requires students to register for the fall 
before they know what classes they 
have received in the summer.
This also makes for an awkward 
situation if they are planning on hold­
ing a job or internship this summer. 
Not many employers will accept that 
an employee has no idea what hours 
he/she can work until the end of June.
Ideally, the schedule of classes for 
any given scholastic year should be 
available in the fall, so students can 
plan their time and finances around 
the classes which will be offered and 
not have to come up short.
—Deborah Malarek
Dust off your ukulele, you eco
I hope every last stinking resi­
dent of Missoula is proud,
Missoula is a tolerant commu­
nity, I kept reading. I thought all 
that meant was that it was chock 
full o’ nuts, freaks and sideshow 
geeks; yet for some reason I felt 
comfortable here.
I did not know that tolerant was 
just a warm fuzzy synonym for 
apathetic.
Yeah, you heard me.
You with your cause this and 
cause that and the fat cat catches 
the worm and the knife jumps over 
the moon and the rest of that 
meaningless complaining.
But where is everybody when it’s 
time for action? Time to mobilize? 
Time to right the wrongs by any 
means necessary, even if that 
includes cracking out of one’s 
complacent Easter-egg-shell 
environment.
By now most of you know what 
I’m talking about.
ECOTERRORISM.
I spent all of Wednesday and 
Thursday out in the muck and mire 
trying to make a difference. By day 
I was cleansing mosquitoes and 
gnats with a special solution I’d 
retained from my stint in the 
Shetland Islands.
By night I was soliciting dona­
tions from residents and gathering 
information through my under­
ground ecorailroad.
And you know what 99.99% of 
this supposedly caring community 
said to me?
They said, “it’s no big deal."
the Boundary
o«-tk •ailiAss-t, v\o -£o
-+ruck.
No big deal? said I.
No big deal to have a mass of oil 
the size of North and South 
America combined drifting through 
our very backyards, obliterating 
everything in its path and leaving 
mere trees, rocks and water in its 
wake. Is that what I’m to under­
stand is no big deal!?!
“Ms. Geography ’92", KJ. 
Clinton, pointed out to me that this 
particular oil slick was not actually 
as big as the Americas combined, 
just the wall map I was using for 
reference.
Isn’t that perfect!!?!!
The convenience of being reason­
able, I believe Ben Franklin called 
it We love to complain, but when 
disaster strikes here right in our 
very own fluffy cradle, we'll just 
downplay it to keep our precious 
little digits out of grime’s way’!!
And that is just the beginning. 
THIS WAS NO ACCIDENT. 
This was a deliberate act of 
destruction, first-degree, premedi­
tated. That means some psycho­
path actually meditated after 
committing this chillingly well 
thought out assault.
Something must be done!!!!!
We must let the perpetrator 
know that this type of hate will not 
be tolerated in a Montana
Superhost Community.
We will not let ourselves be 
victimized!!!!!!
If there is anyone out there who 
both cares and is literate, (such as 
my friend Bill * Cold Tail" Asher) I 
beg you to rally around me.
Here is my plan:
A) We must capture the fiend.
1) 1 have set up bear traps at 
some close-to-the-river gas pumps 
about town.
2) 1 know that I didn’t do it 
and have therefore already begun to 
narrow the field of possible sus­
pects.
B) We must make an example out 
of said fiend to dissuade any other 
maniac who may be considering a 
copycat crime
1) If the person is not a 
musician, we will make him/her 
play an instrument, in front of a 
crowd, in a public place, (possibly 
Caras Park) while we either
a) laugh
b) pay no attention
2) If he/she is a musician we 
will make him/her not play an 
instrument, in front of a crowd, in a 
public place, while we either
a) laugh
b) play instruments 
Thus scaring straight any other
“bad apples" who may be in our 
midst and keeping our town safe 
from these heinous crimes.
—Sheehy Daly has an inner ear 
problem
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Black fraternity hones 
to lessen culture shock
The sooner you read the Kaimin, the sooner you can recycle it.
By Shaun Tatar ka
Staff Writer
UM’S first predominantly 
black fraternity may have only 
three members now, but their 
president said Wednesday they 
expect to have as many as a 
dozen new members by next 
year.
Phi Beta Sigma President 
Stacy Edwards said four mem* 
bers are currently going through 
the interview process and he 
expects to see more apply next 
year.
“I think it’s really going to 
grow from here,” Edwards said. 
“There aren’t that many Afri­
can-American programs on 
campus so I think it’s going to 
stick.”
Edwards, a junior in general 
studies, said black students of­
ten come from the inner-cities 
and experience a culture shock. 
He said he feels a fraternity can 
lessen the shock.
“They [black students] want 
something to identify with and 
they look for something that 
reminds them of home,” 
Edwards said.
Member James Caton, ajun- 
ior in social work, said he expe­
rienced culture shock when he 
transferred to UM from a junior 
college in his hometown of Sac­
ramento, Calif.
“During my first quarter 
here, I sat in class and felt that 
all eyes were on me,” Caton said. 
“I got used to it, but it was 
tough.”
Caton and Edwards said they 
hope the fraternity, which is 
open to all races, leads to more 
diversity at UM.
“Most blacks are here on an 
athletic scholarship,” Caton 
said. “I think this will help- 
bring some people here who are 
just students.”
Edwards said he doesn’t see 
the fraternity getting a house in 
the near future.
“We’re just concentrating on 
getting more members for now,” 
Edwards said.
Like all fraternities, Phi Beta 
Sigma has its traditions and 
symbols. One of those symbols 
is a white cane.
"Thecanesare apositive sym­
bol,” Caton said. “We’re not 
gonna beat somebody over the 
head with it.”
Phi Beta Sigma was founded 
in January of 1914 at Howard 
University in Washington D.C.
Don't be penalized with a
late fee
Make deferrment 
payment by 
April 12th 
at the Controller's 
Office or Registration 
Center.
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CHECK IT OUT —i
■ The Spring Dance 
Showcase will be tonight in 
the Performing Arts Center 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4.
Hothouse Flowers finally bloom
By Deborah Malarek
Kaimin Arts Editor
rock band Hothouse Flowers 
say they are not particularly 
worried about their records 
not being big sellers in the 
United States. The band’s 
third release, “Songs From 
the Rain,” may end that 
relative anonymity.
Hothouse Flowers was 
snatched up by Polygram’s 
London Records in the mid* 
’80s, just after U2 opened 
the door to record company 
prophets who thought 
Ireland might be the prom­
ised land. The group’s first 
two albums, “People” and 
“Home,” went platinum in
Ireland, and the first single, 
“Don’t Go,” was a number 
one hit in Australia. How­
ever, feme in the states has 
been elusive.
“Songs From the Rain” is 
consistent with the Irish soul 
of the band’s previous work, 
but it takes the gospel fever 
to a more intense pitch and 
weaves in lyrics that are 
more mature and worldly.
On “Be Good,” lead singer 
Liam O’Maonlaf pleads, “It’s 
time we stopped talking 
about soft drinks and started 
talking about our lives,” 
while the rest of the band is 
building into an explosive 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir­
like chant.
“Be Good” is not an 
isolated case. Each of the 11 
songs on the album, whether 
slow, fast or a combination of
the two, is a testimony of 
emotion-driven poetry and 
knowledge of when, where 
and how much to use one’s 
instruments.
O’Maonlaf plays water- 
rushing-over-pebbles piano 
on “Spirit of the Land,” 
while Fiachna O’Braon&n’s 
electric guitar whispers 
blues wails around ivory 
hooks. The song is the 
Flowers’ finest achievement 
to date.
“Stand Beside Me” closes 
the album with an anthemic 
love song to God that comes 
offasrealas it gets. 
O’Maonlaf sings, “sometimes 
if s still not that easy,” like 
he means it, and when he 
begs for mercy, 0*Braondin’s 
Strat begs too. If s a great 
ending to a great album.
Grade: A-
It’s never too late to knock-out Nicotine! Nicotine impairs your 
quality of life and can cause shortness of breath, less energy, and 
more colds. Smoking, chewing or dipping can lead to cancer, 
cause gum disease, mouth sores, cost you a bundle, and ruin 
your looks.
There is psychological burden in knowing you are continuing a 
self-destructive behavior and causing harm to those around you.
After you've stopped your use of nicotine, you will feel better 
physically and psychologically.
The Counseling and Mental Health Unit offers you a six session 
program during Spring semester, based on the American Lung 
Association model. There is a $15 information packet fee. 
Pre-payment required.
L>
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'Crush' inspires no love
By Michael Dai vid Thomas 
for the Kaimin
There are only 
two reasons the 
producers of“The 
Crush” could pos­
sibly havehadfor 
throwing their 
money away on
this film. Either they needed a 
tax write-off or they wanted to 
set an example for future film 
makers on how not to make a 
movie.
Writer/director Andy 
Shapiro created a film that is 
reminiscent of a gazelle ampu­
tee: it falls a lot, and even when 
it does get running, it looks 
bad.
The plot outline proves that 
this is just another “Fatal At­
traction” rip-off; young girl 
(Jennifer Rubin) gets crush on 
older man (Cary Elwes).
Of course, the girl turns 
psycho, tries to kill him, screws
up his life and does a various 
number of other things which 
mentally and emotionally tor­
ture him.
What you hope is that the 
details surrounding the flimsy 
premise will be interesting 
enough to keep you from fall­
ing into a deep sleep in the 
movie theater.
No such luck.
“Crush” is so predictable. I 
swear the people in the theater 
wrote the screenplay, because 
they were reciting the lines of 
the film before the characters 
on the screen said them.
You can’t help but feel bad 
for Elwes, who starred in the 
classic “Princess Bride.” You 
also can’t help but wonder 
whether his bank account was 
lacking in sorely needed cash.
Rubin acts with all the in­
tegrity of a brick wall. Her 
pouty lips and good looks don’t 
make up for her lack of acting 
skills.
What “The Crush” needs is 
for someone to take it out to a 
pasture and put it out of its 
misery with a kinder and gen­
tler shotgun.® PUB
GRSflT
DRflf T BEERS
BesTPRiees
DELICIOUS LUNCHES 
Mon. - Fri.
Soup, Salad or Pasta 
with Sandwich 
$3.75 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
PASTA 
with Salad and 
Garlic Bread
S4.75
POKER•KENO 
721-7399 
103 W. Spruce
Counseling and Mental 
Health
Grade: F
LSAT 
MCAT 
GMAT
Live class for 
September MCAT 
CALL 1-8OO-723-PREP
KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.
KUFM ♦ KGPR 
PUBLIC RADIO WEEK
April 10 - 18
and the
Student Health Service
FREE KICK-OFF CONCERT 
7pm
April 10 - 18
Music Rectal HallSession #1 - April 19
Session #2 - April 22
Session #3 - April 26
Session #4 - April 27
Session #5 - April 29
Session #6 - May 6
• \
Sessions will be held from 4 to 5pm, in the Student Health Service building, 
lower level. ALL SESSIONS MUST BE ATTENDED. Please call 
Counseling and Mental Health at 243-4711 to be put on the list.
• <
•<
• <
• <
•<
•<
•The Cantrells 
•Stuart Weber 
•Chuck Florence Quartet 
•Jean Wrobel
JOIN THE FUN!!
for more information 
call 243-4931 
Missoula - 89.1,915
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THIS SATURDAY
The UM Jesters men’s rugby club face Kalispell Saturday at 1 p.m 
on the Clover Bowl. At the Maggot Field, the Missoula Betterside 
battle Idaho and Eastern Washington. Play begins at 10 a.m. The 
field is on South Street past Reserve Street on the left.
Quarterback spot 
up for grabs 
as Griz open drills
By Mike Lockrem 
for the Kaimin_____________________________
The Montana Grizzly football team is in an 
unfamiliar position as it opens spring practice 
today. For the first time in a number of years, 
the Griz will begin the drills without a start­
ing quarterback for next season.
With the graduation of two-year starter 
Brad Lebo, junior Bert Wilberger and sopho­
more Dave Dickenson will battle for the honor 
of being UM*s No. 1 signal caller when the 
team opens its season on Sept. 4 at home 
against South Dakota State.
“I do think it is going to be a heated battle,” 
Griz head coach Don Read said. “Both of 
them have some really outstanding assets.
“I think the interesting part of watching 
this develop will be which guy can best unite 
the team, get the team to move and make 
things happen.”
Previous to Lebo’s starting stint, former 
Griz Grady Bennett entered spring drills as 
the team’s No. 1 quarterback a couple of 
times during his career. Bennett finished his 
career as UM’S all-time leading passer with 
7,778 yards. Lebo became the team’s second 
all-time leading passer this past season, 
completing his career with 6,717 yards.
“The focus is different and the situation is 
different” this year, Read said. “Our job as 
coaches is going to be different in trying to 
evaluate these two guys.”
Wilberger enters spring drills as the more 
experienced of the two, starting one game last 
season and finishing the season with 651 
yards passing and one touchdown. Dickenson 
appeared in four games, throwing for 211 
yards and two touchdowns.
But according to Read, past performances 
mean little as he and his staff plan to give 
both athletes equal opportunity to perform.
FOOTBALLS WILL be flying Ann ArborK“
through the goalposts Friday as 
spring football practice kicks off for the Grizzlies. 
The Griz will practice four days a week until the 
Copper-Gold scrimmage, tentatively set for May 1.
“We are going to try to give both kids the 
same number of reps and the same number 
of opportunities” in practice, Read said. “Our 
goal would be to come out with a number 
one at the end of spring, but if it doesn’t 
happen we will go into fall with it.”
Read said one problem with the situation 
is that Dickenson is in the late stages of 
recovering from mono.
He “started to work out a little bit last 
week but can’t go full, all-out yet,” Read 
said. “Hopefully he will be OK and get the 
same number of reps and opportunities and 
all that.”
Under NCAA guidelines, Read and his 
team will be allowed 15 practices during the 
spring. Five of the practices will have to be 
without pads.
Read said the team will conclude the 15-
practice schedule with a scrimmage on May
1 in Washington Grizzly Stadium.
Come in for a 
quick byte
The Annual
Clancy Gordon Environmental Scholarship
You have tlie rigid ideas... but you don't have die Mac to 
make tlem happen. Al Kioto's, we 
have tlie solution! You'll find tlie 
tools you need to gel tlie job done 
riglil in our comfortable work area.
e' In-store Macintosh* 
computer rental
Laser printers 
A selection of 
leading software
p2.00 off per hour
I on Macintosh rental
| Bling this coupon into the Kioto's listed and
• selt-setvke Macintosh* computer rental tin
I per customer. Not valid with other oKets
| through April 31, 1993. IrfcJfWWW I
1 Open 24 hours • 728-2679 KMIKU S I
| 521S. Higgins • Missoula the COpy Center [
AMOUNT: One or two awards of up to $850 for the 1993-94 academic year.
ELIGIBILITY: Graduate students from the biological, physical and soda! sciences,
and environmental atudfos at The University of Montana. Previous 
recipients are not eSgible.
REQUIREMENT: Demonstrated InvoivemenVactMsm In working towards the resolution 
of an environmental problem. Registration at The University of 
Montana during 1993-94 Is required.
HOW TO APPLY: Send resume of academic work, past and prelected, with transcripts
and a complete statement of activities rotated to the requirements 
and interests in environmental concerns and at least two supporting 
letters to:
Clancy Gordon Environmental Scholarship Committee 
Division of Biological Sciences 
The University of Montana
Missoula, MT 59812
WHEN: Completed applications are due by April 23,1993. Announcement of
suooessful candidate Wil be made by the first of May, 1993.
UM baseball opens season 
with one win in four games
By Kevin Crough
for the Kaimin
After shaking off two quick 
losses last weekend, the UM 
Grizzly Baseball Club picked 
up its first win of the season, but 
dropped the last game to start 
the season at 1-3.
On April 3, the club traveled 
to Bozeman for a two-day 
doubleheader weekend against 
Montana State and Western 
Montana College.
Pitcher Greg Esvang started 
the season off for the Griz in 
Saturday morning’s 15-3 loss 
against Western. He finished 
the game with four strikeouts, 
but the Griz couldn’t overcome 
the nine errors in the field.
Center fielder Brandon 
Southall went 2-3 at the plate 
while driving in two of the three 
runs for the Griz.
Catcher Matt Jacobs and 
shortstop Jeff Snyder opened 
up game two with back-to-back 
home runs, but it wasn’t enough 
as UM went on to lose the game
ASUM
EDDIE BURKS 
FRI-SAT 
APRIL 9 & 10 33M BM
Daily Dusk to Dawn
515 South Ave. East • 728-8629
Easter Sale
20% OFF
HATS and BAGS
April 4-11
94 in its fir st meeting with MSU.
Jacobs was perfect from the 
plate at 2-2, and infielder Brian 
Burghardt went 1-3 on the day. 
Pitcher Scott Salter had five 
strikeouts in the loss.
“They (Bozeman)had already 
played six games,” Burghardt 
said. “So next time I think we 
can get them.”
In UM’S sole -victory, game 
three, Jacobs struck again, this 
time from the mound as his 
pitching led the Griz to a 15-8 
victory over Western. Jacobs 
struck out nine batters while 
pitching a complete game.
Jay Hopson went 2-4 at the 
plate with 2 runs scored in his 
first game of the year.
In the final game Sunday 
again stMontanaState, the Griz 
faltered once more, losing 8-3. 
MSU grabbed five runs in the 
fifth inning to break the 3-3 tie.
The club will play Montana 
State in another two-day double­
header April 17-18 at the Mis­
soula Legion field, to try to settle 
the score. Admittance is free.
PRESIDENT & VICE-PRESIDENT
GNEITING &
PETERSEN
•Fair Representation
• Student voice in campus development
• Improve campus safety & security
• Diversity
•FAIR BUDGETING
• Comprehensive bike plan
Call for
FREE DELIVERY 
721-6400
Limited Delivery Area
; 2 MEDIUM SPECIALTIES FOR THE ;
! PRICE OF A LARGE! J
; SPECIALTIES: MEAT LOVERS, SUPREME, PEPPERONI LOVERS 1
Please mention this coupon when ordering. Offer not valid with any other •
1 Pizza Hut offer. Coupon expires 4/30/93 1
CARRY OUT
801 E. BROADWAY
721-0149
CARRY OUT 
3BS1 S. BROOKS 
251-4417
For the 1993-94 school year. Applications 
are available In Journalism 206 and are due 
by 5pm Friday, April 16th.
/s accepting applications for:
REPORTERS
NEWS EDITORS 
PHOTO EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
ARTS EDITOR 
COPY EDITORS 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
COLUMNISTS 
SPORTS REPORTER 
FEATURES EDITOR
DO YOU LIKE COMPUTER 
GRAPHICS?
ARE YOU SKILLED IN FREEHAND 
ON THE 
MACINTOSH?
Apply for
PRODUCTION MANAGER 
or 
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
for the Kaimin Advertising Office 
Application* are available in Journalism 206 
and are due by 5pm Friday, April 16th.BUSINESS! FLEXIBLE HOURS! PUBLIC RELATIONS! FUN!POTENTIAL FOR BIG MONEY!
If you enjoy selling, apply to be an
ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE 
for the Montana Kaimin for 
the 1993-94 school year
Applications are available in 
Journalism 206 and are due by 
5pm Friday, April 16th.
UM student stable after shooting
By Michael Quinn
Staff Writer
With bullet wounds in his 
shoulder, chest and jaw, a UM 
student was still recovering Fri­
day after a second operation to 
help him talk again.
Almost a week after being 
shot by city police Saturday 
morning, Patrick McKee was 
listed as being in serious but 
stable condition Friday after­
noon, according to a nurse at 
Community Medical Center. 
McKee had a plate put in his 
jaw to repair the damage left by 
city police who shot McKee af­
ter answering a distress call.
Saturday morning, 911 re­
contidentiai Male & Female Exams „ 
728-5490 ‘,e
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Summer Catalogs are Available! 
Pick up your/ree copy at the 
University Center-First Floor Display 
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Monday-Wednesday
April 12-14 
Available thereafter at the U.C. Bookstore 
& Continuing Education Center
ceived a call with no one on the 
other line. Operators were able 
to pinpoint the address, and 
three officers arrived at the 
scene of an apparent domestic 
violence occurrence, according 
to Missoula County Undersheriff 
Larry Weatherman, who is 
heading the investigation for 
the sheriff’s department.
According to Weatherman, 
McKee came out smashing a 
window in the front door with an 
aluminum bat The three offic­
ers fired six shots with their .45 
caliber pistols, Weatherman said.
McKee took the first bull et to 
the jaw, and within the next five 
shots two more bullets pierced 
his body. One traveled into his 
lung and out the other side.
Three officers are on tempo­
rary leave with pay to handle 
the emotional stress attached 
to this kind of police work, Po­
lice Chief Jim Oberhoffer said.
The last time Missoula had 
an officer investigation was 
three years ago when sheriff’s 
deputies killed a gunman at the 
4B’s restaurant on Broadway 
Street, Weatherman said.
McKee’s father, David 
McKee, feels the police are try­
ing to cover up the incident and 
says the city police are harass­
ing him because he went to the 
press.
“That’s why Tm deliberately 
talking to you (the Kaimin), 
because I refuse to be intimi­
dated,” McKee said. “This is not 
Cuba. This is America. I have 
the right to freedom of speech,”
McKee also complained of 
being strip-searched by police 
when he visited his son.
Oberhoffer confirmed that 
David McKee was searched, but 
only after there was a distur­
bance in the hospital that in­
volved McKee and his wife.
“Yes, he was patted down,” 
Oberhoffer said, adding that 
when McKee visited the hospi­
tal again he asked to be searched 
and voluntarily removed his 
shirt.
classifieds
LOST AND FOUND
Found: have you lost an earring in the past 
few months? If so, stop by the UC info. 
Desk and check out Lost and Found.
Found: 4/1/93 men's multicolor sweater 
on sidewalk - Daly St., claim at RTV 
office. 730-Eddy St. 9-1.
Lost: black leather wallet, lost 4/7; UC,
Chem Pharm or Jour. If found, please call 
STRONG at 549-7354 or 543-7980.
PERSONALS
DUI LEGAL DEFENSE 
BULMAN LAW ASSOCIATES 
721-3726
TATTOOS Painless steel tattooing. 10% 
off with this ad. 273-2177.
Staggering Ox Try 2 single meat and 
cheese Clubfoots, 2fountain pops, 2 choco­
late chip cookies. $7.95. 1204 West Kent, 
542-2206.
JP’s HOMEBREW SUPPLIES
Home beer making equipment and in gre- 
dients. ASK WHY! Free delivery. 542- 
3685
Kim Williams Trail Run 
12:15 Thursday April 29 
$4 no shirt, $6 w/ shirt, $8 race day
Sign up at Campus Rec-Field House 201
BIRKENSTOCK comfort footwear prod­
ucts are second to none. For over 219 
ycar«. Birkenstock has prided itself in of­
fering Sandals, Clogs, Shoes and Insoles 
that give new meaning to the definition of 
comfort and durability. We are one of the 
few stores in the entire US of A that offers 
in-store repair services. Our selection of 
styles and colors is a wonder to behold. 
Student discounts available.
Hide and Sole - DOWNTOWN - 549-
WIN $500 in FREE Merchandise from 
Hide and Sole in beautifu 1 DOWNTOWN 
H*t»ouh. The LUCKY winner can choose 
from such items as Birkenstock Sandals, 
~oc Martens Footwear, Leather Coats, 
Belts, Purses, Wallets, Hats and much 
more.
Sign up soon and often.
NO purchase necessary and need not be 
Present to win.
Hide and Sole - DOWNTOWN - 549-
- Th® Original DR. (DOC) MAR­
TENS “ Air-Wair” FOOTWEAR. 
Fashionable, Fun and Functional.
AU styles NOW 20% OFF. New ship- 
ment« arriving weekly. Hide and Sole . 
DOWNTOWN - 549-0666.
Seniors, make a difference by supporting 
Senior Challenge *93.
SUMMER CATALOGS ARE AVAIL­
ABLE! Pick up your FREE copy at the 
University Center - First Floor Display, 
10:00 am -4:00pm, Monday-Wednesday, 
April 12-14.
Wanted: baseball fanatics to form FAN­
TASY Baseball League. It’s fun. It's ex­
citing. It's real. For info, please call Bob at 
549-2649. Leave message.
Seniors, support UM by contributing to 
Senior Challenge *93.
Heading for EUROPE this summer? Only 
$269!! Jet there ANYTIME for $269 from 
the West Coast, $169 from the East coast 
with AIRHITCH! (Reported in Let's Go! 
and NY Times.) AIRHITCH r 310-394- 
0550.
HELP WANTED
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- fisheries. Earn $600+/
week in canneries or $4,000+/month on 
fishing boats. Free transportation! Room 
& Board 1 Over 8,000 openings. Male or 
Female. For employment program call 1 - 
206-545-4155 ext. A5696.
The Missoula Parks and Recreation De­
partment is now accepting applications for 
Pool Managers, Head Guards, Life­
guards, Water Safety Instructors, Cash­
iers, Tennis Instructor, Recreation Pro­
gram Leader, Playground Instructor/ 
Coach, Wading Pool Attendants, and 
Seasonal Park Maintenance for its sea­
sonal facilities. Complete job description 
and application available at the Missoula 
Parks and Recreation Department, 100 
Hickory. An EEO7AA, V/H, M/F Em­
ployer.
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPT., 
CITY OF MISSOULA. Sarting 5/17/93, 
part-time seasonal secretary, M-F, 20 hrs/ 
week; $5/hour. Office work/receptionist 
in busy office. Must be able to type 50 
wpm, operate computer, office machines, 
answer multi-line phones and cash regis­
ter. Must enjoy working with people, rec­
reation background helpfuL Apply at Parks 
& Rec. Dept., 100 Hickory, Msla., by 4/ 
15/93. EEO/AA.
$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No 
selling. You're paid direct. Fully Guaran­
teed. FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2900. Copyright # MT0123350.
Part time car rental representantive. Full 
time during summer. Send resume: Hertz 
Car Rental, P.O. Box 7976 Missoula MT 
59807.
Wanted - Outstanding young college stu­
dent at least 20 years of age for cooking 
and housekeeping at large Coeur d'Alene 
lake summer home from June 10 until 
September 20. Separate living quarters 
and food provided. Only responsible and 
qualified need apply. Salary minimum of 
$ 1,050per month. Write Personnel Direc­
tor, P.O. Box 2288, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 
83814.
Child care needed for 1 yr. old, fall semes­
ter, M-W-F mornings, University area. 
549-1619
ALASKA Summer job$ 
MONEY-TRAVEL-ADVENTURE-FUN 
No experience necessary
Commercial Fishing Industry
Complete list of over 125 companies 
Applications being taken now!
Send S25 to: PARAMOUNT ENTER­
PRISES
10117 S.E. Sunnyside Rd., Sutie F-209 
Clackamas, OR 97015
YMCA Part-time Drama Coordinator for 
teen theatre program. Demonstrated skills 
in screen and character development, voice 
projection, movement and script writing. 
Ability to work with teens necessary. Ap­
plications and job description available at 
Missoula Family YMCA, 3000 Russell. 
No phone calls. Submit application and 
resume by April 14th.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - 
Make money teaching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Many 
provide room and board and other ben­
efits! Make $2,000-$4,000+ per month. 
No previous training or teaching certifi­
cate required. For employment program 
call: (206) 632-1146 ext. J5696
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn 
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.) Holiday, Sum­
mer and Career employment available. No 
experience necessary. For emloyment pro­
gram call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5696
Snack bar attend ant, 20-25 variable hours/ 
week mostly weekends. Position is open 
immediately! Come in to Westside Lanes 
and ask for Robbin.
Summer Employment Opportunities in 
Glacier National Park. Privately owned 
restaurant and gift store seeking outgoing, 
motivated and friendly individuals. We 
offer excellent wages and great living 
accomodations. Please write: Eddie's Inc. 
P.O. Box 68, West Glacier, MT 59936.
ENTECH hiring, summer accounting in­
terns Butte. Apply by April 15, Coop Ed., 
162 Lodge.
Volunteer! The Jeanette Rankin Peace 
Resource Center needs volunteers to work 
in the Global Village shop - sell great 
imported goods, help artisans in the 3rd 
world, help the Peace Center flourish, feel
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in 
the Kaimin business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person 
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
800 per 5-word line 900 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. 
They can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be 
placed In person In the Kaimin business office, Journalism 206.
good! 3 1/2 hour shifts, Tues. - Fri., 
receive a 10% discount, call 543-3955 or 
stop by 211 W. Front.
Marketing Intern for multi-state Bar re­
lated Professional Liability Insurance 
Company. Full time May through August. 
Part-time Sept, to March. Apply Co-Op 
Ed. 162 Lodge. DL: 4/23
Be campus visit coordinator for New 
Student Services office summer or fall. 
Paid. Undergrad with good communica­
tion skills. DL: 4/16/93.
Want to work with the stars? Well, ASUM 
Programming is looking for stagehands to 
assist with upcoming events. And you don’t 
need experience (just be a hard worker.) In 
fact, we have an upcoming big concert so 
we need your help now. Come and sign up 
on outside door of UC 104. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE.
GOVERNMENT 171 FORMS
We have the software! You’ll NEVER 
type it again! Creative Image - Secretarial 
Shoppe 728-3888,2330 S. Higgins.
SERVICES
Quality Sewing, Alterations and Mend­
ing. Can 273-0788.
TYPING
WORDPERFECT, LASER, FAST, 
LYN, 728-5223.
Rush - typing. CaU Berta, 251-4125.
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
TYPING REASONABLE RATES, 
SONJA 543-8565.
Discount Laser Wordperfect, John, 543- 
2927.
FOR SALE
Wedding dress for sale, 542-1152.
Live without rent! House van conversion 
for sale, $1400 or offer. 728-6309.
New black leather motorcycle jacket. 
Thinsulate liner size 36,721-6414.
King size waterbed, single drawer pedes­
tal, and bookcase headboard, bumpers, 
liner, heater, sheets and mattress, $150, 
549-7289.
Complete single bed with wood frame. 
Excellent condition! Call728-1586 afterS 
pm, $75.
AUTOMOTIVE
Chrysler LaBaron, new transmission, tires, 
stereo, air conditioning, power a/c, around, 
clean. Must sell 728-6223.
WANTED TO BUY
Wanted: lecture notes for Econ 100. Price 
negotiable. Must be complete. Martie728- 
8518.
BICYCLES
Bike for sale. 1 1/2 years old. Asking 
$220. Call 542-7722 if no answer, leave 
message. Must sell fast.
FREEDOM from autos... so cheap! Trek 
420-24”, 24 spd. Asking $150. That’s not 
all! Also selling Schwinn Super Sport, 
great for training or commuting. Asking 
$ 150. May work out trade or special deal. 
Leaving town in a week. Call Andy, 721- 
9217.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
2 bdrm. apartment 1 blk. from campus 
available now and in Sept. $225 per month 
includes all utilities and phone. Nail down 
the best student housing now. Non-smoker 
543-1983.
COMPUTERS
STAR 2410 PRINTER - still under war­
ranty $150. Call 721-6193.
IBM XT COMPATIBLE 640K RAM 
COMPUTER
5 1/4" 360K FLOPPY DRIVE
DUAL 20 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE 
(40 MEGABYTES TOTAL)
COLOR EGA MONITOR
ASSORTED SOFTWARE (DOS 5.0) 
PRICE $500 (Cashier’s Check)
MISCELLANEOUS
MOVING SALE, Lower Rattlesnake, 
1240 Harrison, Saturday 8 to 1. Camping/ 
boating gear, C-l skis, snowshoes, gore­
tex pants (M/W), TV, stereo, sofa, car 
racks, vacuum, furnishings, etc.
Montana Kaimin, Friday, April 9,1993
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Excellence Fund challenges seniors to donate to UM
By Jeff Viano 
for the Kaimin
The Excellence Fund’s 
Senior Challenge ’93 will 
attempt to raise $25,000 for 
UM next week when it kicks 
off its annual fund-raising 
drive.
From Monday until 
Wednesday, 25 volunteers 
will contact graduating 
seniors by telephone from the 
President’s Room of Brantly 
Hall, asking them to pledge 
$75 to the cause.
Duane Flamand, annual 
fund director for the Excel­
lence Fund, said Thursday 
that he predicts the number 
of seniors pledging in this 
year’s drive will be the 
“highest ever in the history of 
the University of Montana.”
“I see no problem in 
reaching our goal,” he said. 
“In fact, I wouldn’t be sur-
prised if we reached $35,000. 
We’ve already raised $8,000 
and we haven’t even started.”
Flamand said last year’s 
seniors donated $20,475, 
which was a substantial 
increase from the $2,650 
donated by seniors from the 
class of 1991.
Senior Challenge, which 
began in 1988, was started to 
raise money for UM’S various 
academic needs, such as 
library books, academic 
scholarships and computer 
labs that must be funded 
through private donations.
Seniors can donate their 
money to the school or 
academic department of their 
choice, or they can have the 
money allocated to sections of 
the university which need 
the most money, Flamand 
said.
“Excellence Fund dollars 
allow the university to go
above and beyond what the 
state can do,” he said. “The 
honors college is a perfect 
example of what private 
donations can do.”
Flamand said the $75 can 
be paid through a four-year 
installment plan, with $5 due 
by May 1, $15 due May 1994, 
$25 due May 1995 and $30 
due May 1996. However, he 
said many seniors are 
choosing to pay the money all 
at once.
Russ Coffey, a senior in
DOES THE THOUGHT OF WORKING IN THE 
ENTERTAINMENT WORLD INTEREST YOU?
ASUM 
Programming is 
hiring for next 
year's 
Coordinators. We 
need interesting, 
enthusiastic 
people who are 
not afraid of hard 
work for the 
following 
positions: 
accounting, said that while 
he knows private donations 
are important to the univer­
sity, he feels the timing of 
the pledge request is inap­
propriate.
“They’re wanting money 
now and we’re not even out of 
school yet,” he said.
Coffey said that when he 
received a flyer with informa­
tion on the Senior Challenge 
’93 in his mailbox, he 
thought, “Great, somebody 
else wanting to dig into my
•POPULAR CONCERTS COORDINATOR 
•PERFORMING ARTS COORDINATOR 
•SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR 
•ADVERTISING COORDINATOR
If interested please pick up an 
application at ASUM Programming in 
UC 104. Deadline for applications is 
April 9th at 5:00pm.
pockets.”
Flamand said that while 
he understands many seniors 
may have feelings like 
Coffey’s, tuition increases 
and university cutbacks have 
made private donations more 
important than ever before.
Seniors are “realizing that 
private support is becoming 
vital to the University of 
Montana,” he said. “Students 
are stepping forward because 
they’re saying, ‘As alumni we 
want to make a difference.”*
Stanley HotSprings 
Lone Knob Loop Backpack
APRIL 17th & 18th
An 8-mile round trip overnight 
into some great backcountry, 
hot springs in Idaho near the 
Lochsa River. $15 covers 
transportation and leaders. 
Pre-trip meeting Thursday, 
April 15 at 5pm, FH 214.
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Class II to III rapids on the 
scenic Blackfoot River. 
Boats, guides, transportation 
provided. $18. April 24, 
May 1 or May 8. Pick up 
equipment lists when you 
register. Wetsuit and 
drytop rentals available.
